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Money Demand and the Effects of Fiscal Policies
A Commentby JamesM. McGibanyand FarrokhNourzad
In a recent article, Mankiw and Summers(1986) examined the explanatoryand
predictive power of the demand functions for M1 and M2 under alternative
speciElcationsof the scale variablethat enters these functions. They found that for
the M 1 function consumer spendingoutperformedGNP, whereasfor M2 disposable income and Elnalsales generated the best results. The replacementof GNP in
money demand with consumptionspendingor disposableincome has an interesting
implication for the effect of tax policies.
More than a decade ago, Holmes and Smyth (1972) showed that the sign of the
tax multiplieris ambiguous when money demand depends on income taxes either
through consumption or disposable income. To our knowledge, Mankiw and
Summers are the Elrstto provide empiricalinsight into this issue. They found that
when consumerspendingis used as the scale variablein money demand,a necessary
and sufElcientcondition for the tax multiplierto be positive is satisfied.In reaching
this conclusion, Mankiw and Summersused a partialequilibriumapproachin that
they estimatedonly the money marketparametersneededto evaluatethis condition.
As a result, they had to turn to previous literaturefor estimates of product market
parametersthat also enter this condition.
In this paper,we take a more generalapproachto the problemof determiningthe
sign of the tax multiplierwhen money demanddependson income taxes. Basedon a
simultaneousequations model, we estimate the income tax multiplierusing three
alternativescale variablesin the money demand function: GNP, consumption of
nondurablesand services,and disposableincome. Ourfindingsindicatethat the tax
multiplier remains negative when GNP is replaced with either of the latter two
variables,but it becomes smallerin absolute value.
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THEORETICAL
BACKGROUND

In this section we specifytwo multiequationmacro models that are differentonly
with respectto the scale variablethat entersthe money demandfunction, and derive
theirtax multipliers.The firstmodel, which incorporatesmajorfeaturesof standard
textbook models, uses GNP as the scalevariablein money demand, and gives riseto
an unambiguouslynegative tax multiplier.This model will serveas the benchmark
for our subsequentanalysis. The second model retainsall features of the first but
uses consumptionof nondurablesand servicesin money demand.The tax multiplier
of this model is sign-indeterminatebecause of the opposing effects of tax policies in
the money and product markets.

ModelI: GNPas the Scale Variable
in MoneyDemand Benchmark
Let Y denote income, Yddisposable income, and r the rate of interest. The
product market is representedby equations (1){12) below:
Consumption of nondurablesand services

(1)

Consumption of durables

(2)

Consumption identity

(3)

Yd = Y + TR-T

Disposable income identity

(4)

TR = TRo

Transferpayments to persons

(s)

T= T(Y)

Income taxes

(6)

Fixed business investment

(D

Inventoryinvestment

(8)

Investmentidentity

(9)

C1 = Cl(Yd)
C2 = C2(Yd,r)

C= C1+

C2

I1 = Il(Y,r)
2 = I20
I=

I1 +

I2

G= Go
X=

Xo

Y= C + I+ G + X

Governmentexpenditures

(10)

Net exports
(11)

Income identity

(12)

The money market is representedby equations (13){15):
L = LfY,r)

Money demand

(13)

M= Mo

Money supply

(14)

L= M

Money identity

(15)
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We make the standard assumptions that O <

Cyd <

19 Cr < O

O<

Ty < 1,

Iy> O,Ir< O,Ly> O,and Lr< O.
The tax multiplierfor this model is given by

/

°

1 -(1

-

Ty)(Clyd

+

C2yd)+ (C2r+ Ilr)(Ly/Lr)-Ily ( )

which is unambiguouslynegative under the stated assumptions, and the condition
requiredfor stability of an equilibriumof the model.
Model II: Consumptionof Nondurablesand Servicesas the Scale Variable
All equations will remain the same as benchmarkexcept money demand, (13),
which is replacedby

L = L(C1,r), where Lcl > O.

( 13t)

The tax multiplierfor this model is given by
d Y/ d To =

-(

C1 yd +

C2 yd) + ( C2r +

Ilr)(LCl

l Lr)( cl yd)

1-( 1-Ty)[( C1Yd+
C2 Yd)-(C2r+Ilr)(Lcl
/ Lr)(C1Yd)]-I1y

(17)

which is sign-indeterminateunder the assumptions of the model and stability
requirement.Note that if one replacesconsumerspendingwith disposableincome in
Equation (13'), one obtains the same multiplier as (17), given that Lyd=

(Lcl)(ClYd).
Although the sign of the tax multiplier associated with Model II cannot be
determined,some inferenceregardingits magnitude relativeto that of the benchmarkcan be drawn. Underthe assumptions of the model, the absolute value of this
multiplieris smallerthan the benchmark;the expansionaryeffect of tax cuts in the
product marketare offset, at least partially,by the contractionaryeffect caused by
the resultingincreasein money demand.
EMPIRICAL RESULTS

In this section we specify empirical counterpartsto the equations of the above
models and choose a suitable technique for estimating them. For this purpose we
employ a variant of a framework used by Chow (1983). The major features of
Chow'smodel are:(1) all equationsare linear,and are specifiedin the first-difference
form; (2) the consumption function and the money demand function include the
lagged value of the dependentvariableas an independentvariable;(3) all equations
except money demand are specifiedin real terms;(4) the equations that are in real
termsare deflatedby introducingthe laggedvalue of the implicitGNP deflatoras an
independentvariablewithout restrictingits coefficientto unity;and (S)income taxes
are treatedexogenously.
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We modify Chow's framework in a number of ways. First, for well-known
econometricreasons, we do not include lagged dependentvariablesas explanatory
variables. Second, we specify all equations in real terms.l Third, we treat taxes
endogenously, and in the tax function we include not only an income variable,but
also a dummy variable,D, indicatingmajortax policy changesin the United States.
Theseare the 1964Kennedytax cut, the 1968Johnson tax surcharge,the 1975Ford
tax rebate,and the 1981-83 Reagan tax cuts.2
Recently,McGibanyand Nourzad (1986)found that interestratevolatilityexerts
a significanteffect on money demand,especiallywhen the sampleperiodis extended
beyond the thirdquarterof 1979.Becauseour sampleperiod runsthrough 1985,we
includelagged values of a measureof volatility of interestrates, Vt-l and Vt-2,in all
money demand functions. Our measureof interestrate volatility is a twenty-fourmonth moving average standard deviation of the first difference of the log of the
measure of the rate of interest used in our subsequent empirical analysis. In
specifyingour empiricalfixed businessinvestmentdemand, following Chow (1983)
we includenot only the firstdifferenceof income and the rateof interest,but also the
lagged value of the levels of income, Yt-l,and investment, Il,t-l, in addition to the
lagged value of the rate of interest, rt-l.
We are now in a position to brieflydiscuss the approach we use to estimate our
models. Eitherof the models representsa system of five structuralequations (1, 2, 6,
7, and either 13 or 13'),five identities, six endogenous variables(C1, C2, T, I1, Y,
and r), and twelve exogenous variables( TRo, Go,Xo, I20, Mo, D, Vt-l, Vt-2,I 1,t-l,
Yt-l, rt-l, and Ydt-l).3 Since each model represents a simultaneous-equations
system, it lends itself to two-stage-least-squaresestimation. In the first stage, the
reduced-formequationfor 1vY,whichis common to both models, will be estimated.
Using the predictedvalues from this equation, taxes and the inversemoney demand
function (the rate of interest)will then be estimated. Using the predictedvalues of
these variables, consumption of nondurablesand services, consumption of durables, and fixed business investmentwill be estimated in the second stage.
The final step that has to be taken priorto estimationis to quantifythe arguments
of the equations of the models. In order to capture the effect of tax policies over a
year, we specify all first differencesfrom end of the year to end of the year using
quarterlydata at annualizedratescovering the years 1948through 1985.4Taxesare
taken to be the sum of federal, state, and local personal income taxes, and social
'In the case of policy variables (income taxes, government expenditures, and money supply) for
which data in constant dollars are not available, the implicit GNP deflator is used for conversion to real
values.
2This dummy variable is constructed as follows. In the quarter when a major tax cut or rebate is
implemented, D takes the value of-1, while in any quarterwhere there is a tax increase, D takes the
value of 1. Similarly, in the quarterwhen tax cuts or rebates expire, D takes the value of 1, and in the
quarterwhen tax increasesexpire, D takes the value of-1. In all other quarters,D takes the value of 0.
Because of this construction, the expected sign of D in the tax function is positive.
3In order to capture the lagged effects of fiscal and monetary policies, and to improve the explanatory power of the reduced-formequation for ^ Y,the lagged values of ^ M and ^ G will also be included
in this equation.
4Wealso estimated the model using annual data and obtained resultswhich were virtuallyidentical
to those reported below. The use of quarterlydata enables us to estimate not only the within-the-year
impact of tax policies but also the within-the-quartereffect of these policies.
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TABLE 1
ESTIMATEDCOEFFICIENTS
OF THESTRUCTURAL
EQUATIONS
OF MODELI:
GNP AS THESCALEVARIABLEIN MONEYDEMAND 1948-1985 (t-ratiOS in ParentheSeS)
AT

ACI

AR

COnSt.

5.63
(1.58)

10.71
(1.35)

0.23
(0.70)

SY,

0.13
(3.33)

AYd,

0.005
(2.26)

0.28
(5.63)
0.004
( 1.20)

Yd,-,

S1

-60.52
(-3. 19)
0.33
(7.36)

0.17
(4.02)
0.002
(0.54)
-6.75
(-4.27)

AR,
D

Ac2

-5.25
(-0.78)

-7.29
(-1.65)

18.40
(2.60)

AM,

-o.os

(-3.92)
0.003
(0.79)

V,-,

V,-2

-0.005

(-1.49)

R2

0 34

0.53

0.38

0.40

-0.61
(-3.93)
0.14
(3.63)
-6.35
(-1.81)
0.75

F

9.61

20.12

5.44

8.33

26.40

yt-l

R,-,

RHO
D-W

0.38
(2.44)
2.00

2.05

1.86

2.12

2.01

NOTES:The symbol ^indicatesthat the correspondingvariableis an instrument.
Firstdifferencesare fourth quarterto fourth quarterusing quarterlydata at annualizedrates.

securitytaxes.SOurmeasureof therateof interestis Moody'sAAAbondyield.6M1
is usedas ourmeasureof the moneystock.All othermeasuresareas definedin the
* 7
prevlous sectlon.

The estimationresultsfor ModelsI and II are presentedin Tables1 and 2,
respectively.Note that, while Table 1 includesestimatesof all five structural
equations,Table2 includesonlyestimatesof theinversemoneydemandfunction,
consumptionof durables,and fixed businessinvestment.Thisis becausethe tax
functionand the consumptionof nondurablesand servicesare commonto both
5Wetried several combinations of these tax revenues as the measure of taxes, and in all cases the
results were generally consistent with those reported below.
6Ideally, the interest rate entering money demand should be a short-term rate, and that entering
investment a long-term rate. The two could then be related through a term structureequation. We
avoided this complication in our analysis.
7All data used here are taken from the Citibase data tape, Citibank, N.A.
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TABLE2
ESTIMATED
COEFFICIENTS
OFTHESTRUCTURAL
EQUATIONS
OFMODEL
II:
CONSUMPTION
OFNONDURABLES
ANDSERVICES
ASTHESCALEVARIABLE
INMONEY
DEMAND
1948-1985(t-ratiosin parentheses)
aC2

R
Const.

-0.14
(-10.3 1)

-6.64
(-1.01)

y

0.16
(3.95)
0.002
(0.82)

SYd,
Yd,-,
AC,,

0.02
(2.15)

AR,
AM,
V,,

V,-2

All

-60.76
(-3.34)
0.33
(7.26)

-7.06
(-2.19)

-9.s9

(-2.11)

-0.04
(-3.84)
0.002
(0.57)
-0.005

(-1.43)
-o.s9

(-3.91)
0.14
(3.69)
-6.64

yt-l

R,-,

(-1.95)

R2

0.37

0.40

0.76

F
RHO

6.02

8.60

D-W

1.90

2.12

28.02
o 34
(2.10)
2.02

NOTES:The symbol ^indicatesthat the correspondingvariableis an instrument.
Firstdifferencesare fourth quarterto fourth quarterusing quarterlydata at annualizedrates.

models, since they do not depend on the inversemoney demandfunctionthat differs
between the two models.
As is evident from these results, our simple models perform reasonablywell; all
parameterestimateshave the expectedsignsand most are significantat the S percent
level or better. This gives us confidence to use these estimates to calculate the tax
multiplierassociatedwith each model. For Model I (benchmark),a value of-1.29 is
obtained. For Model II with consumption of nondurablesand services, C1,as the
scale variablein money demand, we obtain a value of-0.94. These resultssuggest
that the use of consumption spending in money demand does not change the
conclusion from standardmodels that the tax multiplieris negative. However,they
do confirm our a priori theoretical expectation that the multiplier is smaller in
absolute value when money demand is influencedby taxes.
An interesting question that arises here is whether or not the above findings
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TABLE3
ESTIMATED
COEFFICIENTS
OFTHESTRUCTURAL
EQUATIONS
OFMODEL
II-A:
DISPOSABLE
INCOME
ASTHESCALEVARIABLE
INMONEY
DEMAND
1948-1985(t-ratiosin parentheses)
R

Const.

aC2

0.20
(0.57)

-5.70
(-0.85)

0.006
(2.03)

0.16
(3.96)
0.002
(0.65)
-6.97
(-2.12)

SY,

SYd,
Yd,-,
AR,
AM,
V,-,

V,-2

All

-59.32
(-3.26)
0.33
(7.32)

-9.31
(-2.06)

-0.04
(-3.76)
0.002
(0.65)
-0.005

(-1.36)
-0.59

(-3.92)
0.14
(3.67)
-6.49

yt-l

R,-,

(-1.91)

it2

0.36

0.40

0.76

F
RHO

5.83

8.44

D-W

1.87

2.11

27.48
o 35
(2.18)
2.02

NOTES:The symbol ^indicates that the correspondingvariableis an instrument.
Firstdifferencesare fourth quarterto fourth quarterusing quarterlydata at annualizedrates.

would hold if disposable income were used as the scale variablein money demand.
Recall from the previoussection that, in theory, the tax multiplieris invariantwith
respect to the use of consumption or disposable income in money demand. This
equivalence requires that LYd = (LC1)(C1Yd), and presumes that all other parametersenteringthe multiplierremainthe same upon the replacementof consumption with disposable income. In order to see if these conditions are satisfiedin our
sample, we reestimateda versionof Model II which incorporatesdisposableincome
in money demand.8The resultsare presentedin Table 3.
Onceagain, all parameterestimateshave the correctsign,and most are significant
at least at the S percent level. A comparison of these resultswith those reportedin
Table 2 reveals that the estimated values of the parameters that are common
between the two models are virtuallyidentical. Further,we find that L Yd iS nearly
8InreestimatingModel II, we chose not to impose any restrictionson the parametersof the model.
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equal to (LCl)(Clyd): 0.006 versus 0.0056.9These resultssuggest that the tax multiplierassociated with Model II-A should be comparableto that of Model II. In fact,
using the estimatesfrom Table3, we obtain a multiplierof-0.92 (versus-0.94 from
Model II).10This finding is particularlyreassuring;the empiricalmodels estimated
withoutconstraintssatisfyan a priorirestrictionimposed on theirparametersby the
theoreticalmodel under which the two models generatethe same results.
CONCLUSIONS

In this paper we have found that tax cuts are expansionarywhether or not one
replacesGNP with consumption of nondurablesand servicesor disposableincome
as the scale variablein the money demandfunctions. However,when taxes enterthe
demandfor money througheitherof the lattertwo scalevariables,the expansionary
effect of tax cuts is diminished. While our finding regardingthe effect of income
taxes on money demand is in general conformity with that of Mankiw and
Summers,the two studieslead to opposite resultswith respectto the output effect of
tax policies. This conflict is attributableto the differentapproachesused by the two
studies.
Mankiw and Summers estimate a money demand function in which consumer
spending is the scale variable, and find evidence that the tax multiplier may be
positive. The partial equilibriumnature of their approach forced them to borrow
other parameterestimates needed to arriveat this conclusion from previousliteraturewhich used differentsampleperiodsand methodologies,among otherthings. It
is perhaps because of this fact that Mankiw and Summers (1986, pp. 427-28)
caution that "theuncertainty[regardingtheircalculations]is necessarilylarge,"and
that the tax multiplieris "probably"positive. In fact, they suggestthat "itwould be
valuableto embed a money demand function with consumption as a scale variable
in a large Keynesianmacroeconometricmodel and then to examine its properties.
This experiment would refine the highly stylized calculations presented [in their
paper]."
Except for the scale of the model, their suggestion is precisely what we have
attemptedto implement. We have arrivedat our conclusions using a small macroeconometric model which has its theoretical roots in the basic Keynesiangeneral
equilibrium framework. This has been accomplished by treating taxes endogenously, incorporatingthe foreign sector, and estimatingthe resultingmodel simultaneously. These differencesare sufficientto account for the opposite conclusions
reachedby Mankiwand Summersand those reportedhere. However,in view of the
simplicity of our model, the resultsshould be taken as preliminary.This, together
with the conflict between our findingsand those of Mankiwand Summers,suggests
that more researchis needed before the issue of the output effect of tax policies is
satisfactorilyresolved.
9Becausewe estimate inverse money demand functions, in order to obtain the implied estimators of

LCland Lydfrom Tables 2 and 3, one must divide RCland Rydby the corresponding-RM.

'°The finding that the tax multiplierremains negative but becomes smaller in absolute value when
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GNP is replacedwith either consumption or disposable income in money demand also holds when first
differencesare taken to representchanges from quarterto quarter,ratherthan end of the year to end of
the year. However, the differencebetween the within-the-quartermultipliersestimatedfrom Models II
and II-A is not as small as that of the within-the-yearmultipliersreported above.

